OVERVIEW
Across the glistening banks of the Swan River lies Crown
Metropol. Only minutes from the city and miles from the
ordinary, the hotel is a tropical tribute to its Western
Australian home.

The Lobby is a destination in itself where everyone is welcome
to hangout, people watch over a coffee or cocktail and be
wowed by the pop up seasonal activations that grace the
soaring Atrium entryway.

ROOMS

THE APARTMENT

The rooms are a mix of clean classic lines with chic gloss black
detailing. Separated by sliding opaque screens, the bathroom
boasts a large marble vanity and separate shower.

This mega suite is magnificent with a wrap around balcony and
alfresco dining area to really live it up.

There are wrap around windows to take in the views, bespoke
amenities, Wi-Fi, and a mini bar stocked with home grown
brands.

The Apartment features a private entryway, lounge room, city
views, dining area, kitchen, powder room, enclosed master
bedroom, bathroom with walk in rain shower, and a bath tub
you could swim in.

POOL & GYM

THE PAVILION

With blue lagoon pools and sumptuous daybeds as far as the
eyes can see, it’s no wonder the hotel remains a local favourite.

Made up of six cabanas surrounding a private pool, each
luxuriously appointed with a television, minibar, and a dedicated
host to cater to your every whim.

There’s also an epic water playground for the kids, a cocktail
bar with poolside service for the adults, and a large indoor pool
when the weather gets chilly.
The gym has everything you’d expect from a gym plus a team
of trainers available to tailor individual programs including
fitness, circuit and strength training.

ATRIUM BUFFET
Set in stunning surrounds and located within the Crown
Metropol lobby, Atrium offers five food preparation stations. The
food offering includes seafood, an Asian section, a wide choice
of Western and European dishes. The dessert section, featuring
an array of sweet treats, is the perfect finish to a meal.

FOOD & DRINK

MEETINGS & EVENTS

No matter what your taste or budget – we’ve got you covered.
Bistro Guillaume offers a menu abundant with French classics
set within spectacular surroundings and outdoor views. Nobu
serves up the cities best sashimi, Rockpool Bar & Grill has dry
aged grass-fed steak worth the wait, or maybe you’re hankering
for an American style burger with a side of fries and a shake at
Merrywell?

We do business differently. Expert service, whip smart
technology and function spaces that don’t look or feel like
function spaces. So, suit up or don a ball gown because it’s all
here and ready to wow you.
THE OFFICE
You are now entering the business zone, aptly named The
Office. Here you can print, photocopy, surf the net, or hire one
of the bright and unfussy meeting rooms conveniently located
moments from your hotel room.

